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In the last 2 weeks gold has broken an all-time
record at $1,925.00! Today the metals have backed
off a little. It seems like the ideal time to add to your
holdings.

As we go to press, spot gold is $1,785.00,
spot silver is $39.50; platinum is $1,780.00

Don’t Be Left Behind!
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SHIELD NICKELS
Extremely Fine to About

Uncirculated
Get a nice high grade shield nickel at an
excellent price.

3 Different ..................... $144.00
10 Mixed Dates ............. $459.00

TURN OF THE CENTURY
MORGAN DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

We offer these scarce Morgans at a great
price!

1900-S ............................ $239.00
1901-S ............................ $399.00
1902-S ............................ $299.00
All Three ....................... $919.00

SPECIAL MINT SET
KENNEDY HALVES

Own a roll of these Kennedy halves removed
from 1965,1966 and 1967 special mint sets at
not much more over meltdown value!

REJECTO
BUST HALVES

These 1836 or earlier bust halves are pretty well
worn or they are higher grades with light
problems.

Each ................................. $39.99
3 Coins ........................... $109.00
10 Coins .......................... $349.00

1930S
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

Buy them today at not much more over their
meltdown value!

1932................................... $23.95
1934 .................................. $19.95
1935 .................................. $17.95
1937 .................................. $19.95
1939 .................................. $14.95

1909 VDB
LINCOLN CENTS

Fine or So

Get these first year of issue Lincolns at a
stupidly cheap price!

$999each

1938-D
WALKER HALVES

Fine or Better

Get these key-date Walkers at a great price!

$7500each

MERCURY DIMES
OF 1917

Premium Quality BU
These early Mercurys have bold strikes and
great luster!

1917 .................................. $23.00
1917-D ............................ $127.00
1917-S .............................. $47.00
All Three ....................... $179.50

REJECTO
INDIAN CENT ROLLS

Good and Better
These early Twentieth Century or earlier Indian
cents have seen better days. They’re either
pretty well-worn or they have light problems.

$3999per 50-coin roll

$4999each

$14900per roll

1939-D
JEFFERSON NICKELS
Premium Quality BU

We’ve purchased 200 lustrous examples of thiskey-date issue, and we are pleased to offerexcellent singles at a great price.

3 Coins ........................... $129.50

$4495each



2011 SILVER EAGLES
Superb Brilliant Uncirculated
Each................................. $45.50
10 Coins......................... $450.00
20 Coins......................... $895.00
100 Coins.................... $4,535.00
200 Coins.................... $9,050.00
500 Coins.................. $22,575.00

Subject To Market

One Ounce ........................ $1,895.00
Half Ounce ........................ $1,025.00
Quarter Ounce .................... $525.00
Tenth Ounce ........................ $223.00
All Four Issues ................. $3,665.00

All Pricing is Subject To Change

2011
GOLD EAGLES
Basis: $1,825.00

1853
ARROWS & RAYS
SEATED HALVES

We offer these scarce one-year type coins at a
particularly appealing price.

Very Good .................... $39.00
Very Fine ...................... $79.00
XF-AU ........................ $188.00
Borderline Unc. ......... $488.00
PQBU ...................... $1,295.00

1956 TO 1960
PROOF SILVER COINS

Superb Proof
Get $10 face value in these under-rated dimes
and quarters at just a little over melt-down
value.

1859
COPPER NICKEL
INDIAN CENTS
Good or Better

Get a one year type coin at a really cheap
price!

10 Coins ........................ $95.00

$999only

1896-S
MORGAN DOLLARS

Here’s our pick for the best value of the
Morgan dollars. It’s much scarcer than its
price would indicate.

EARLY LINCOLN CENTS
Premium Quality BU

These early Philadelphia Lincoln cents
are getting tougher and tougher to
obtain. Take advantage of this special!

1909 ............................... $19.95
1910 ............................... $23.95
1911 ................................ $23.95
1912 ............................... $34.95
All Four ......................... $99.95

O-MINT
TYPE ONE

GOLD DOLLARS
Choose Your Grade!

These New Orleans mint gold dollars seem
like a great value at only a few dollars over
Philadelphia minted coins.

COPPER NICKEL
INDIAN CENTS

Premium Quality BU
Pick your favorite date or buy them all.

1860 ............................ $149.00
1861 ............................ $139.00
1862 .............................. $69.00
1863 .............................. $69.00
1864 ............................ $179.00
All Five ........................ $595.00

Choice Borderline Unc.

PQBU

$69500
$1,49500
1893-CC

MORGAN DOLLARS
We offer this key-date Morgan in a variety of
grades.

Very Good .................. $229.00
Very Fine/EF .............. $695.00
EF-AU ..................... $1,295.00
Borderline Unc. ...... $1,795.00
PQBU ...................... $2,995.00

XF-AU ........................... $229.00
Select BU ....................... $288.00

$10 Face Dimes (100) ..... $349.00
$10 Face Quarters (40) .. $349.00
$50 Face (your choice)... $1,699.00



U.S. SILVER
COIN BAGS

Per Bag ........................ $29,295.00
$500 Face Bags ............ $14,750.00
$100 Face Bags............... $2,995.00

Sorry, no credit cards at this price level.
Do call for confirmation before sending check.

Silver coin bags are one of the most cost efficient
ways to own silver. They can be easily divided for
storage or later resale and the premium per ounce
is one of the lowest of all silver products. Each
$1000 face value bag contains pre-1965 dimes,
quarters or halves. There’s approximately 715
ounces net pure silver in every bag (give or take a
little because of wear on the coins).

2011 5-OZ. AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
.999 FINE SILVER BULLION COINS

Superb Brilliant Proof

~ Fresh From The Mint ~
Gettysburg 5-oz. .......... $235.00
Glacier 5-oz. ................ $235.00
Olympic 5-oz................ $235.00
Vicksburg 5-oz............. $235.00
Chickasaw 5-oz .......... $235.00
All Five ..................... $1,165.00

1909-S VDB
LINCOLN CENTS

Buy the king! This is probably the most
popular U.S. coin of any denomination. All
grades are on special!

Fine................................ $949.00
VF-XF ........................ $1,149.00
XF-AU ....................... $1,295.00
Borderline Unc. ........ $1,395.00
PQBU ........................ $1,649.00

XF-AU.......................... $188.00

Borderline Unc. ........... $299.00

PQBU ........................... $388.00

BARBER HALVES
~Choose Your Grade ~

We offer your choice of grades. Pick the coin
that best fits your budget!

COLUMBIAN HALVES
Fine to Extremely Fine or So

BUST HALVES
Very Fine or Better

These 170+ year old bust halves look like they
should cost a lot more.

5 Different ................... $388.00
10 Different ................. $769.00

$7900each

1986 STATUE OF LIBERTY
COMMEMORATIVE HALVES

Superb BU & Proof
Pick your choice of finishes at one great price!

10 Coins (your choice) .. $48.50

$499each

SACAGAWEA DOLLARS
Superb Proof

Get 25 coin rolls of these proof Sacagawea
dollars at a really cheap price. Each roll will
have a good mix of dates.

3 Rolls ......................... $255.00
10 Rolls ....................... $795.00

$8800per roll

EARLY COMMEMORATIVE
HALF DOLLARS

Premium Quality BU
We are overstocked on all these early
commemoratives so you can get them at a real
bargain!
Bridgeport .................. $139.00
California .................... $199.00
Cleveland .................... $109.00
Long Island ................... $99.00
Rhode Island .............. $109.00
Vancouver ................... $339.00
York ............................. $199.00

We bought a bag of Columbian
commemorative halves from a dealer who
accumulated them over the last few years.
These 1892 and 1893-dated coins average very
fine or so. We’ll pull them “as they come” at
just a wee bit over their silver meltdown value
of about $15.00 each. Have you ever wanted
to own a solid roll of early commemoratives?

10 Coins ...................... $195.00
20 Coins (one roll) ...... $385.00

$1999each

BARBER QUARTERS
Premium Quality BU

Start a high grade type set with one of these
Barber quarters all have great strikes and nice
luster.

3 Different.................... $439.99

$14999each



LIMIT: TWO PER CUSTOMER

$12500each

1916-D
BUFFALO NICKELS
Premium Quality BU

Own a superior example of this early mint
marked Buffalo at the right price!

CALL TO RESERVE!

$52900

1951
PROOF SETS

We offer 1951 proof sets in their original box
of issue. Buy one today. Only 57,500 were
minted!

$7700each

1914 U.S.
$5 FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

Very Good or Better

Own these early blue seal $5 Federal notes at
a sharp price!

SEATED LIBERTY
SILVER DOLLARS
Nice VG to Fine

These were the silver dollars that really won
the west!

No Motto ..................... $279.00

With Motto ................. $279.00

Both Types ................... $539.50
$23900each
$10 LIBERTY
GOLD PIECES

Premium Quality BU
It’s been a good long while since we’ve been
able to offer these on special.

TYPE ONE
GOLD DOLLARS

Premium Quality BU

We offer these early gold dollars at a
particularly attractive price.

$39900each

1900
LAFAYETTE DOLLARS
Extremely Fine to AU

This is the only dollar denominated early
commemorative. We offer it at a special
price.

10 Coins .......................... $39.50
50 Coins (one roll) ....... $177.00

$399each

INDIAN CENTS
Fine to Extremely Fine or So

These coins came from a dealer who carefully
sorted all the Indian cents he bought over the
counter. At our price they seem like an
excellent value.

Each .......................... $1,029.00

3 Different ................ $3,079.00

10 Mixed ................ $10,199.00

U.S. STATES
QUARTER ROLLS

Superb Proof
Each of these well-mixed States quarter rolls
will have at least 20 different. All at less than
a buck a coin!

$3999only per roll (40)

CARSON CITY
TRADE DOLLARS

Choice Borderline Unc.

Buy an elusive CC trade dollar at a special
savings.

Two Different ........... $1,375.00

$69500each


